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Abstract: Hydro agriculture (Hydroponics), aqua agriculture (Aquaponics), and 

aerobic agriculture (Aeroponics), in addition to substrate culture, are examples of 

soilless farming. One of these hydroponics systems is gaining popularity due to its 

effective management of resources and food output. This project used The Nutrient 

Film Technique (NFT). NFT is a kind of hydroponic system in which nutrient 

solutions flow continuously through the plant roots. This project's objectives are to 

produce high-quality Brassica Rapa (Pak Choi) hydroponic plants using NFT, to 

monitor temperature, acidity, water level, and Total Dissolve Solids (TDS) readings 

on hydroponic drainage, and to reduce labour costs and time spent caring for 

hydroponic crops. Various kinds of sensors, including pH, humidity, TDS, and water 

level sensors, were employed to build a smart hydroponic system using IoT in order 

to meet the goals. Experiment 1 aims to identify suitable parameters such as 

temperature, AB fertiliser concentration, electrical conductivity (PPM), and acidity 

(pH) of the water solution that will be used in the hydroponic system for growing 

white mustard plants in experiments 2 and 3. This information was obtained on the 

harvest date, which is 35 days following the date of the nursery. The average weight 

for sale in the supermarket for the white mustard is 160g.  The comparative results of 

the experiment, experiment 2 needed almost 28 days to reach the average weight to 

be sold while experiment 3 only needed 25 days.  However, on the 35th day, the 

weight of mustard in experiment 2 was heavier than in experiment 3. Users can 

determine whether they want to produce a faster result using the parameters in 

experiment 3 or a heavier crop yield using the parameters found in experiment 2. This 

project will also be able to help small farmers as well as large industrial farmers. 
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1. Introduction 

Hydroponics is the cultivation of plants in nutrient solutions with or without the use of an inert 

medium to provide mechanical support, such as gravel, vermiculite, rockwool, peat moss, saw dust, coir 

dust, coconut fibre, etc. Hydroponics is derived from the Greek words hydro’s, meaning water, and 
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ponos, meaning labour, and literally means "water labor." Not only is cultivable land disappearing 

because of expanding urbanization and industrialization, but so are traditional agricultural practices, 

resulting in an array of severe environmental effects. To sustainably feed the world's growing 

population, methods for producing sufficient food must advance. For long-term production and the 

preservation of increasingly depleting land and water resources, the modification of the growth medium 

is a possible solution. Soilless agriculture might be initiated and regarded as an alternative method for 

cultivating nutrient-rich food plants, crops, and vegetables in the present circumstance.  

White Mustard (Brassica Rapa L. cv group Pak Choi) is a species of mustard from the Cruciferae 

family that is cultivated in Malaysia for the local and export markets. White Mustard is one of several 

mustard varieties cultivated in Malaysia, including Bitter Mustard, Green Mustard, Curly Mustard, and 

Japanese Mustard. In 2010, the mustard plantations in Malaysia covered 2,300 hectares and produced 

24 million metric tons. In the Districts of Johor Bahru, Kota Tinggi, Kulai Jaya, Kluang, and Muar, 

28% of the total mustard growing area in Malaysia is in the State of Johor. Now that Pak Choi mustard 

is in great demand, the price per kilogram has also grown; in the year 2020, Pak Choi mustard will cost 

around RM10 per kilogram, and in the year 2021, the price per kilogram will be RM15 [1]. This is 

because Pak Choi mustard is in great demand on the market and is one of the most popular veggies in 

Malaysia. 

NFT, or the Nutrient Film Technique, is a kind of hydroponic system in which nutrient solutions 

flow continuously through the roots of plants. The channel pipe is slightly slanted to allow the 

nutritional solution to flow under the influence of gravity. The plant roots receive more oxygen from 

the surrounding air than from the fertilizer solution [2]. Because just the root tips are exposed to 

nutritional solutions, these plants can get more oxygen, resulting in a quicker development rate. The 

requirements and procedures for hydroponic agriculture are considerably distinct from those of 

traditional agriculture [3]. This is a result of the various planting media, which needs particular care, 

including the maintenance of temperature and nutrition, as well as the pH of the growth medium, which 

also has a specific standard [4]. Therefore, a monitoring and scheduling system is required for the 

system to operate more efficiently. 

Hydroponic plantings of mustard (Pak Choi) need extreme accuracy in order to produce healthy 

mustard of a high quality. The primary obstacle in generating high-quality hydroponic mustard crops is 

nutrient leakage that does not conform to hypothesis [5]. Hydroponic mustard needs a fertilizer 

combination of not less than 1050 PPM (Parts per million) and not more than 1400 PPM. The pH level 

in hydroponic water drainage must be between 6.5 and 7, and the ideal temperature for Mustard (Pak 

Choi) hydroponic plants is 25C to 30C [6].  

2. Materials and Methods 

2.1 Materials 

In this project the hardware and software show in table 1 has been used to build the hydroponic system. 

This project has using AC-DC converter to generate power to EPS32 and DC motor and use various 

type of sensor as shown in Table 1. 

Table 1: List of hardware and software 

Hardware Software  

ESP 32, pH sensor, EC sensor, DHT 22, 

Water level sensor, DC pump motor, LCD 

IC2 Screen, Relay  

Arduino IDE, Fritzing, Blynk 
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2.2 Methods 

In this process the data that has been taken from all sensors will be analysed whether it has met the 

parameters that have been set or not.  The ideal data for the PH sensor is between 6.5 to 7, if the data 

obtained does not meet the parameters dc pump that brings the solution PH down and PH up will be 

activated.  Data from the water level sensor must also pass the value of Low or 1, otherwise the dc pump 

that brings the water supply to the NFT system tank will be activated.  The temperature reading should 

be below 30°c, if the temperature has exceeded the water spray will be active.  For data readings from 

the EC sensor, it should be less than 1050ppm and more than 1400ppm.  If the reading exceeds these 

parameters, water will be channelled to the NFT system tank, whereas if the EC sensor reading is less, 

the fertilizer solution will be channelled to increase the water ppm reading to the NFT system tank. All 

data and readings will be displayed using a 20×4 IC2 display and will also be displayed on a mobile 

phone display using the blynk application. 

 

 

Figure 1: The flowchart of the system 
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3. Results and Discussion 

3.1 pH and EC Sensor Calibration  

Sensor calibration is an adjustment or set of adjustments performed on a sensor or instrument 

to make that instrument function as accurately, or error free, as possible. For the hydroponic system, 

collect accurate data from sensor are so important to maintain the actual parameter form pH sensor, EC 

sensor and temperature sensor that the plant needs. Figure 2 shows pH sensor calibration. 

 

Figure 2: pH sensor Calibration 

A series of reference standards, or so-called pH buffers, with known and precise pH values at 

various temperatures are measured to calibrate a pH metre. Determine which buffered standards will 

best frame the anticipated values at the sampling sites. Three standards—one near seven, one at least 

two pH units below seven, and the other at least two pH units above seven—are required for calibration 

if the pH of the water body is unknown. If the sample’s pH is outside the initial calibration range, 

instruments that won’t accept three standards need to be recalibrated. Calibration can be done by setting 

the resistance value on the pH sensor board. Figure 3 shows EC sensor calibration. 

 

Figure 3: EC sensor Calibration 

To ensure accuracy, the probe needs to be calibrated for its first use and after not being used 

for an extended period of time. This tutorial uses four-point calibration and therefore requires standard 

buffer solutions of 200ppm – 1400ppm.  
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3.2 Experiment 1  

This experiment aims to identify suitable parameters such as temperature, AB fertilizer 

concentration electrical conductivity (PPM) and acidity (pH) of the water solution that will be used in 

the hydroponic system for white mustard plants that will be done in experiment 2 and 3. All this data 

has been collected on the day of harvest which is 32 days after the day of the nursery as shown in Table 

2.  

Table 2: Experiment 1 

Plant pH ppm Temp Leaf Width 

(cm) 

Leaf Length 

(cm) 

Weight 

(g) 

1  

 

 

6.5 

 

950 

26 6.4 13.2 122 

2 30 6.8 12.7 138 

3  

1250 

26 7.9 15.8 167 

4 30 8.2 15.4 172 

5  

1450 

26 7.0 14.1 154 

6 30 7.1 13.9 153 

7   

 

 

 7 

 

950 

26 6.3 12.1 129 

8 30 6.5 13.8 132 

9  

1250 

26 8.6 18.8 162 

10 30 8.8 19.0 178 

11  

1450 

26 6.2 16.4 144 

12 30 6.6 16.9 151 

13  

 

7.8 

 

950 

26 5.1 11.0 102 

14 30 5.0 11.8 90 

15  

1250 

26 6.3 13.5 126 

16 30 5.9 14.1 111 

17  

1450 

26 5.2 11.9 115 

18 30 4.8 10.4 102 

 

3.3 Experiment 2 

 The parameters in this experiment have been taken from plant no 4 in experiment 1. This aims 

to use those parameters in the real smart hydroponic system to get the best results by using the pH 6.5 

and 1250ppm.  This experiment has been conducted for 35 days after nursery day.  All data was taken 

at 5-day intervals by collecting data in terms of width, leaf length and tree weight as show in Table 3. 

Figure 4 show the graph of weight. Figure 4 shows the graph of the rate of increase in the weight of the 

tree at intervals of 5 days up to 35 days.  The data is taken using gram units. 

Table 3: Experiment 2 

Day Leaf Width (cm) Leaf Length 

(cm) 

Weight (g) 

5 2.8 8.6 53 

10 3.9 10.7 74 

15 5.1 13.7 108 

20 6.7 15.5 137 

25 7.2 17.3 165 

30 8.5 18.3 172 

35 8.8 18.5 176 
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Figure 4: Graph of experiment 2  

3.4 Experiment 3 

 The parameters in this experiment have been taken from plant no 7 in experiment 1. This aims 

to use those parameters in the real smart hydroponic system to get the best results to compare with 

experiment 2 by using the pH 7 and 1250ppm.  This experiment has been conducted for 35 days after 

nursery day.  All data was taken at 5-day intervals by collecting data in terms of width, leaf length and 

tree weight as show in Table 4. Figure 5 shows the graph of weight. Figure 4 shows the graph of the 

rate of increase in the weight of the tree at intervals of 5 days up to 35 days.  The data is taken using 

gram units. 

Table 4: Experiment 3 

Day Leaf Width (cm) Leaf Length (cm) Weight (g) 

5 3.5 6.9 43 

10 4.7 8.6 66 

15 6.6 10.6 97 

20 7.0 13.5 119 

25 7.8 15.8 151 

30 8.5 18.3 170 

35 8.6 18.9 179 
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Figure 5: Graph of experiment 3 

3.5 Data comparison 

 Figure 6 shows the graph comparison between data from the experiment 2 and 3. This 

comparison aims to identify the best experiment results to get a good and fast harvest.  The average 

weight for sale in the supermarket for the white mustard is 160g.  The comparative results of the 

experiment, experiment 2 needed almost 28 days to reach the average weight to be sold while 

experiment 3 only needed 25 days.  However, on the 35th day, the weight of mustard in experiment 2 

was heavier than in experiment 3. This shows that the fertilizer water solution and the acidity of the 

water affect the growth of mustard. 

 

Figure 6: Graph of experiment comparison  
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4. Conclusion 

The research results of this project show the effectiveness of the smart hydroponic system to 

produce high-quality white mustard that exceeds the weight standard set to be marketed.  Users can also 

choose to use the parameters found in experiment 2 and 3 because both experiments have succeeded in 

showing the best results.  Users can determine whether they want to produce a faster result using the 

parameters in experiment 3 or a heavier crop yield using the parameters found in experiment 2. This 

project will also be able to help small farmers as well as large industrial farmers. 

For small-scale agriculture, they can continue to use the prototype that has been produced in this 

project because the prototype that has been built in this project only 20 plants at a time, but if converted 

to a larger dc motor pump, this prototype will accommodate up to 50 plants.  For large-scale hydroponic 

farmers, hardware must be change on the prototype to ensure durability, but the parameters used can be 

taken from the results of this project because the effectiveness on white mustard trees has been shown 

through experiment 2 and experiment 3. 
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